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DEAR MEMBERS IN SERVICE OF U.S.A . :
Mid-summer in Rochester
finds Home Office folks far behind the
battlefronts ONLY IN DISTANCE.
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When, in exactly eight days from the time
it was written IN THE FIELD with the Fifth Army in Italy,
we receive, for instance, our own Frank Schmidt's vivid
recital of his personal experiences in Artillery duels on
the Anzio Beachhead, (as passed by Army Examiners, and as
reprinted in this issue), INDEED WE ARE NOT FAR BEHIND YOU.;
IN SPIRIT WE ARE WITH YOU .
Our hopes, our wishes, our desires, all
center in one wartime thought: THAT WE MAY BACK YOU UP
WITH THE WILL TO WIN, wherever you may be .
Since the last issue of the News, ~he
invasion of European continent has started; before another
issue is assembled great events may happen--events that may
influence the future of the whole world.
Important hours may be juqt ahead!
Our hearts unite with yours in new hopes
for your early return.

Vice-president and Chairman
Trust Committee.
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ROCI-lESTER -, RJ~JS-1 NIGH-I Al- U S0
By Marion E. .Jackson
F I were a real society editor about to describe a very successful social event, I
,.,.ould probably begin "The lOth of June dawned bright and fair, a perfect setting
etc. 11 But, on the contrary, the lOth of June nearly forgot to da'm at all. In
fact it never became daylight until about noon and it was not content to just rain,
but Jupiter Pluvius emptied the heavens with 50 gallon buckets that nearly flooded the
town. By noon all thoughts of an outdoor picnic had vanished and it began to look as
i f the hostesses for the USO party would have to 11 man the boats" to even reach the
place. However, never let it be said that the mere weather could dampen the spirits
of the young women from Rochester Trust, for though the sunshine was lacking without,
it i'ias very much in evidence within.

I

Emma Jane Vayo 1 s sixteen Senior Hostesses began arriving about four-thirty and
immediately went to work buttering bread, deviling eggs, cutting pies, setting tables,
and doing all the other tasks preparatory to serving 339 hungry servicemen and women.
These girls, who did such a grand job and earned the compliments of the regular canteen workers there, were:
Ruth A. Boldt
Helena M. Dakin
Marion Y. Henry
r~arion E. Jackson

Arline A. Korth
Madeline A. Schaefer
Marian E. Schaefer
Florence H. Schmidt

Ann Elizabeth Shannan
Lucille M. Shull
Doris J. Streib
Myra E. Thompson

Helen F. Venema
Virginia A. i'liley
Mary A. \vilson
Jean ·Harris Yates

Small tables seating from four to a dozen people were set up in the large audita~
rium and the food was sarved buffet style from the tops of the pool tables and a tern- ·
porary serving table which had been placed across one side of the room. (For actual
pictures consult the inside covers of this magazine.)

( 1 )

Promptly at six o'clock, as if by magic, .a long line _of service folks appeared
from nowhere and began wending its way across the floor. Then the girls really had
.,o go to work heaping the plates with .ham,1 ..q,rowned potatoes, deviled eggs, pickles and
relishes, bread and butter, and coffee, milk or chocolate chill. After the guests
were seated, they were served their dessert (apple, apricot, berry and rhubarb pie)
at the tables. May I once again refer you to the pictures as mute testimony to
\.,rhether or not the guests enjoyed their food, During the supper hour 11 Beanie Morgan 11
whom some of you may remember from WHAM or Odenbach 1 s, furnished accordion music much
to the delight of everyone present,
At seven thirty t~e tables were cleared away and a temporary canteen set up in
one of the smaller adjoining rooms to take care of the late supper guests. Soon
Frank Earle and his orchestra arrived and took over from ·there. By that time the
Junior Hostesses had come on duty in the persons of:
Thelma F. Bohrer
Irene M, Hetzler
Dorothy F. Juzwiak
Marian J •. Leach

Betty Jane !•ia.under
Dorotha E. 1·1iner
Virgilia E. Miller
June Redmond

Jane Teckmanski
Jean Vogel
Winifred D. iiJegner
Shirley i'lhi tcomb
Joyce \Vhite
Wright, of our attorneys' office.

Doris E.
Marie v.
Margaret
Leona H.

and Joanne Wright, the daughter of Cornelius

v.

Ruess
Ricciardi
E, Rosengreen
Roth

From the time the orchestra swung into the first number until they tucked their
instruments back into their cases, the dance floor was crowded and from all appearances everyone seemed to be having a grand. time. One of the directors of the USO remarked to Rose Doyle that if we needed any proof that the guests were enjoying themselves, they had it in the fact that, on the regular nights, the boys began drifting
away about ten o 1 clock and by eleven, the usual closing hour, there ,.,ras barely a
handful of dancers left on the floor; while on the night of the Rochester Trust party
the floor remained crowded until quarter of twelve "'hen they were told the party was
over, Frank's orchestra also was the recipient of a number of very nice compliments.
I myself overheardsome of the regular Senior Hostesses talking among themselves say
"That is a splendid orchestra tonight, such a relief after some of t :h ose brassy and .
corny affairs. It will seem good to go home without a headache tonight. 11
During the evening a number of our executives and a.ssociates dropped in to see
how the party was progressing. It was nice to see Harry W, Sage, Eugene N, Dewitt
and i'lillis P. Martin there. lv!r. and Mrs. William T. A. Dnrand, Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Undenrood, Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Lengeman, and t·!r. and Mrs. M, Carroll Yauch and
their small son, Dick, \'rere also noted among the interested spectators during the
course of the evening. Cornelius V. iiJ'right arrived during the early part of the
evening and lent just the right legal touch to the affair.
When the dancers became warm and thirsty, they quenched their thirst at a huge
punchbowl ably presided over by Miss Doyle and her willing assistants. Miss Doyle
told me after the first ten gallons of fruit punch were served, she lost count.
A very special attraction was the presence of Private La\'rrence F. Luescher, in
town on a weekend pass from Camp Upton, where he is now working in the Finance Office.
Larry is looking splendid and he told your reporter that he likes his ne\'J assignment
very much. We regretted that he was the only one of our servicemen who was able to
accept our invitation for the evening, but at least we had one of our very own boys
there.
Lest I have given you the impression that the only entertainment was dancing,
let me explain that a crowd could be found about the piano in the front room at all
times engaged in group singing. Perhaps I cannot truthfully say the music was good,
but at least it was 11 loud 11 • Another spot of interest 1rras the center lounge where a
( 2 )
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very clever artist was making pencil sketches of the various servicemen present and
presenting the fini~hed products to the models to send home to their folks.
To Rose H. Doyle should go a major portion of the credit for the success of our
party, for she had planned every detail with the greatest of care and had personally
seen to it that everything moved along smoothly and well. The letter she received a
few days later from Mr. Gendall, which is printed elsewhere, is evidence of this.

THE AUGUSI COVEl\

PI~OTOS

INSIDE FJ~ONLCOJL£/~

1.

Virginia, Helen, Madaline, Lucile, Florence, and Emma Jane did a grand job at
the buffet. Don't the boys seem pleased?

2.

There are always dishes to be done after every meal, but Doris Streib didn't
seem to mind them with such a thorough helper as Les Russell of Dunedin, New
Zealand, to give her a hand.

3.

While Arthur J. Doyle (Rose's brother-in-law) and Mary Wilson carved the hams,
Al Rountree of Christchurch, New Zealand, tasted them to be sure they ,.; ere \'fell
done.

4.

The milk didn't run out, but it is much cozier drinking it this way says
Patrick Curry, Marine Corps Detachment, u. of R. and Marian Schaefer.

5.

Marian divided her time impartially between the Marine Corps and the Navy.
She and George Merrill S/2c, Sampson, N. Y. were quite some jitterbugs.

6.

The music may not have been good but it sure was loud~ Jean Yates, Arline
Korth, and Marion Jackson with a group of Navy men from Sampson gave some of
the old timers a workout.

INSIDE BACI< COVER
1.

Marion Henry made sure the Shore Patrol was well fed.

2.

Helena Dakin and Marian Schaefer managed to keep the boys at their table smiling.

3.

Ruth A. Boldt and Stuart G. Benson A.S. V-12 U. of R. seemed to enjoy the pie,
don't you think?

4.

Rose Doyle was ~articularly interested in one of the young men present, Timmy
Schwartz, age lz, who permitted her to squeeze him while daddy and mother,
F/2c Philip J. Schwartz and Mrs. Schwartz looked on.

5.

Beany Morgan serenaded a group of guests during the supper hour. Note Mary
Wilson and two members of the Royal New Zealand Air Force, with whom she had
a grand visit among the group.

6.

We're all ready - bring on the boys! Helen Venema, Madaline Schaefer, (one
of the regular hostesses), Florence Schmidt, Emma Jane Vayo, Virginia Wiley,
and Lucile Shull kept the plates well filled.

STORY ON PAGES I 2,. 3 r-------/
;
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UNDAY morning, June 18, 1944, was very beautiful so
the Mission at San Juan Capistrano. It is located
we live and we made the trip through orange groves
mission where the swallows arrive the first day of

we decided to make a trip to
about sixty miles from where
most of the way, This is the
spring and stay all summer.

Arriving at the mission about ten thirty in the morning we entered the gate and
were greeted by a flock of white doves which flew all around us and even lit on our
hands and heads. You can buy an envelope of feed and the doves will stay with you
until it is gone. They are very tame and all seem to be house broken.
The mission was founded in the early seventeen hundreds and is now being restored
as funds are available.
The buildings are built around a square and the center of the square is all made
into beautiful gardens with all kinds of flowers which are now in blossom. The church
is rather small and the seats are solid wood with no cushions on them. (We did not
arrive in time to attend service). The floor is made of flat stones and is very rough
to walk on. The Altar is made of Spanish marble imported from the old country, It i1
a wonderful piece of work. The buildings that have been restored, all have this rougi1
stone floor in them. They are now working to restore the hospital, and there are
several other ruins which will be restored in time.
The gardens had almost every kind of rose bush and a great many flowering bushes
nd trees that I do not know the name of. The colors were beautiful and it was a trip
hat will be long remembered by both of us.
Leaving the mission shortly after noon we proceeded to the town of Capistrano and
to lunch. Leaving Capistrano we followed the ocean highway to the city of San Pedro,
which is the Port of Los Angeles.
This highway follows the Pacific Ocean and is a four lane concrete road most of
the way. There are some very fine homes along this road and they certainly have a
fine view of the ocean in all its glory.
We arrived in San Pedro, which is about the best policed city that I have found
cut here. It seemed that every time we tried to find the ship yards which was our
cestination we run into police guarding the docks or some war plant, However after a
desperate struggle we located our destination and found that we wer~ about an hour
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early.
The reason for this stop on our trip was an invitation from the company I am
connected with, to attend the launching of the U. s. Coast Guard Cutter, 11 0wasco 11 •
Promptly at five o'clock the word was given and the struts were burned away and
a new cutter was launched against the common enemy. It will t~ke about two to three
9eks to fit the ship out, and then she will take her place on the line of action.
aese ships cost about four million dollars a ship. The company expects to be able
GO launch one every two weeks, so you can figure out the gang that is employed in
this one ship yard. They build four at a time on the four ways.
About the time this was taking place, there was quite a severe earthquake but
no damage was done, and we did not know about it until we arrived home. It seems
that the land around the yard is soft so you cannot feel the shock. However, when
we had been home for a short time we had another one. and the house took quite a
shaking up. No damage done but pictures on the wall were knocked crooked. Later in
the night there were two more but so slight they did not disturb my sleep and I did
not know about them until this morning.
Thus ended one of the busiest days we have had since we arrived out here, but
we did enjoy it very much.

ONCE A SAILOR'S YliRIVr---_-ff1/ db~ P.vk../~d,4La_,~~J7~~-~
~ /vur/~4-:W Ct.ui:t7f-.d_~ ~.-z:fc~/
~A

1\EVIEW

c. Watson,
direct from our own George
Pointon, a very attractive 48 p~~c booklet entitled, "HAWAII U.S.A." size ~"x 10 3/4", alive with effective photography,
alluring descriptions and lively colors.

T

TJE nnilo of Friday, June 2, brought to the desk of Chairmru1 Robert

f•

"Once a sailor's yorn" tho booklet points out that "this talc describes
exactly the kind of .islnnd retreat that every :rnnn nnd woman droo.ms about, but never
expects to really find."
Continuing tho booklet says, "Nowhere in Ar.lcrica o.re nero good things of
civilization, Nowhere does a brilliant cityblo.nket itself with flowers so attractively o.s Honolulu. Tho Honolulu Acndoey ot Art (of today) and tho Bishop Musoun
(of diotant yesterdays) hold within their walls tho flowor of Polynesian culture.
Honolulu poasesoes c. wealth of historic, scientific ond cntortainncnt interest."
Highways, nountain honea, deep ooa fishing, ougo.r, pineapples---tho nostalgia.
that takes hold of everyone no tho ship io pulling away---all is tolCL in word
and picture; as well as tho downright adventure of shopping on paln lined otreeta
and a.nid Illi:Jenificent city and resort hotels, all of which nake "a po.ra.dise streD.I:J.lined."
Thank you, George, for sending the booklet.
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vlo all wish we wore with you.
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eur /n Pers/u
By Cpl. l~oger F Ebert
~~j;tJ<-V~~~~~
__.w-tYJ/.d-__

)J~,-u~;J~ ~~ ~d ~~

~h_u~~~-

12 July 1~9..:...44..:....---

O

NE YEAR ago today the 3453rd la.'1.ded in Persia. That was a happy day for us.
After over two months of traveling we had finally reacbed our destination.
We were told our destination after we left Australia, and that Persia was
the Supply Line to Russia. But few of us had any idea of just what a big
job lay ahead of us, and none of us had any conception of the amount of
supplies that was going over this Road. We pulled into port sometli~e near noon,
but due to the oxtrern.e heat we didn't go dmm the gang plank until the heat of the
day was over. Two days later we wont to work, and have been working ever since.
In tho year we have been here we have seen more supplies go over this Road than you
folks would believe. Yos! Uncle Sam has sure kept his promise to "Joe" to deliver
the goods.

This line has boon an . excellent test for any so called autonotive Ordnance
Corn.pany. You can't inagine tho beating a truck takes making this run. One trip
up the road and many of them look like a pile of junk. Looks rn.oan nothing though.
The only impol1m.t thing is to keep them running. Tho Q.M. too has done a wonderful

~~~sg;:~;~e;h:~~ ~~k~e~:e~~n~a~f~~~op~~~~b!~et~~r~~a~t!~~d~~th~~ls ~~~
the tot~or of tho two roads.
road.

It is hard to believe that there could be a worse

Wl1on wo ~irst arrived here tho road was just dirt most of the way and little
:more than a mule path over the nountains. Tho Engineers have done a [;!'oat job
though and it is now black top frolJ. one end to tho other. An enclosing a little
talc about the worst part of tho entire route. A n.ountain nickna.r.J.ed "Big Bertha"
by the first Yanks to go over her. When they test a plane the power dive dotorninos
its ability - the best test I have yet seen for a truck is to take her over "BiG
Bertha". Any engine that can pull a full loaded truck over her l;las got what it ·
takes.
To celebrate this first year in Persia we had a little party tonight. Tho mir1
thing beinG a chicken dinner. We bought tho chickens in town as well as fresh
vegetables. Here io the nenu: Half a broiler , french fries, peas, cucuobers,
tomatoes, broad & butter, cruce, coffee and Persian wine. A very good rn.eal. Throe
of tho boyo provided nru.sic with a trunpet, accordion, and drums. Had a regular song
fest. Tho noro wine they put on tho table the louder tho boys played and sane. A
good time was had by all. It's things like that in one's Ar.Qy career that you will
never forGet, while the tough tu~es arc soon forgotten. Don't scorn. like we have
boon hero a year. Tho time hao passed quito fast. We're hoping we don't have to
put in another year in Persia though. rle 1 d rather have our next party in tho Statu:.
( 6 )
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TlL"PUSH" Ol HlZIO
At

LoiS t it can

be Told

hy Pvt. frank- Schnlidt ~~~M~u:-

ol~ ~ ::z7U~/ ~d-~
~/;w!~ """'~-

Sunday, July 2, 1944
\'liTH THE 5TH ARMY IN THE FIELD

----HIS is the first rest we've had since we hit the Anzio Beachhead and believe me,
I'm taking advantage of it. Our Bn. was on the lines for about four months
without a break and I'll say that was a good record. It wasn't any fun being
11 cooped11 up on that 11 Beachhead 11 (now , we are able to tell about it in our letters)
and I can't tell you what a relief it is to be off it. We were never at ease there
because Jerry r~d all the advantages on us and could range in the artillery from
three sides. We were fortunate in having a good position with a rather steep high
bank in front o£ us. A bank of this sort affords plenty of protection but counter
Aortar fire could get into us. One thing we were thankful for was that Jerry didn't
use planes against us very often. His air force doesn't seem to be doing very much
any more. We used to lay near the top of the bank and watch our artillery shells and
Mortar shells drop in Jerry positions.
If anyone ever tells you our artillery isn't good, send them to me, I'll vouch
for our boys any time. One day, in particular, I was watching our artillery range in
on a house that evidently they had seen some activity around. They only fired a
couple times to get the range and then layed down a barrage for about thirty seconds
and there wasn't a thing left of the house - I never saw Jerry artillery do that.
They used to have some swell duels with the British. The British were on our
left flank and we used to watch them lay a barrage on Jerry and Jerry always returned
a good one. For some reason or other, the Nazis seemed to throw more shells at the
British than they did at us.
A couple of weeks before the big push our artillery started to soften Jerry and
I wish you could hear the guns open up on that Beachhead. Some mornings the ground
shook and you could hear the shells whistling over your head, not in singles but
dozens at a time. I know I would have hated to be on the receiving end of that barrage. To this day I'll never know how those Krauts could stand it. The Anti-Aircraft fire was something to see, especially at night. When I met Bob Vanas, he told
me they were averaging one out of three planes and I could see why. The sky was full
of flak when a plane came over and you couldn't see how one could get thru without
getting hit. It was a beautiful sight at night when they would get a fairly direct
hit on a plane, you would see it burst into flame and fall like a huge rocket. I
doubt if there will ever be a display of artillery and A.A. like they had on that
Beachhead.
The 11 push11 we made was an experience ! 1 11 never forget, not because of the
fighting but to see how an army moves. The combat wasn't bad because half the time
we couldn't make contact with them and when we did there was very little counter fire.
Our infantry couldn't even catch up with them. We quite often moved to new positions, set up our Mortars and by that time they would be out of range again. We
didn't mind because the less firing -we did the better we liked it, only it was a lot
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of work.

We were pretty tired boys when they pulled us out of the lines.

The prisoners were coming in rather fast during this push. We saw two, in
particular, that attracted our attention the most. We had just pulled into a position and we saw this infantry boy bringing in what looked like a couple of kids to
us and when they questioned them, they found out they were only thirteen years old.
Believe· it or not, these kids had a machine gun and stayed in rear guard, fired to
their last round then gave themselves up. You can see from this what we are up
against.
I have been fortunate enough to visit Rome. This is the most beautiful city
I've seen so far. There are many interesting sights. I couldn't do justice to their
buildings by trying to explain them, but they are the most beautiful I've ever seen.
These Italians are really clever at building. I'~e visited some of the places that
were built before Christ and they look as strong as some of the new places. I have
sent a map to Florence, and from that you can see the various places of interest and
I haYen't missed many of them (my poor feet~!!). Now I'd like to ~ee Florence (if I
can't get home). They tell me that city is more beautiful than Rome, but it is hard
to believe.
Goodbye, Folks, I 111 try to write more often, but until then, Best of Luck to
all and let's hope and pray we oan all be together soon.

ED

Narn:--~~r t~l. of~~~oow:?b~n~0 e;=z~
Army examiners CUI' Our OF LErrT.E:RS from the boys in service.

Here is one of the very few letters we have ever received with
deletions:--YOU FIGURE IT Our!

EXCERPI':

Two gueeeea;who wrote it---

"You get a queer f'eeling at night lying 1n your
dug-out and listening ~o the artillery guns roaring out at
each other. You can hear the shells whistle overhead and
explode 1n the distance. The one oonsolation is that
our guns are nru.ch more
tho J
on us

OurO
"conce
Jerry

(Cut- out by Censor)

down

of the
me - it isn't a pleasant feeling. Our set-up is pretty nice
and at present we are fairly safe where we are."

tv\OIZE INTER.ES TING IT EMS COMING
( 8 }
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'· EORGE POIUTON, HAWAII:- As you are a regular Sherlock Holmes for addresses, note a
few changes in mine, also in rate, am now officially a Chief Boatswain's
l-1a te. The second \tord is pronounced BOSUN. It is what is known as the
senior right arm rating, #1 heap bj$AChief as the Indians would say. It is
designated by fouled anchors, thus ·6] • Since last hearing from me, we
have moved at least six times. Met Jimmie Cullan and Charlie Winkelholtz
of the Genesee Valley, tho the day we scheduled for a liberty together had
to fall thru, poor me had to work. Tell Arline Korth her Charlie looks
good, he's pUt on a little weight.
Thanks for the "Rochester Trust News" and this stationery, both
indispensable. In event no \'lOrd comes from me for some time, it just means
I've gone on a short yisit, like a bad check I'll always return or show up
somewhere. Glad there ~~s good news on Orr. Old Whatta Man can take care
of himself. Bet he converts those Nazis to his way of thinking. He's an
OK boy.
It's July and I'm still receiving Father's Da~ cards. For nearly
three weeks got no mail at all. Regards to all the gang. Can Vickie do
the Hula yet? Tell her to save the premier showing till I come home.
BOB MORROW, South Pacific:- This is to let you know that one of the reasons you have
not heard from me recently is that I have been doing quite a bit of traveling, Have been to New Guinea, Guadalcanal, New Georgia, and Bougainville
Islands. My trip was entirely by air, which is a very fine way to travel
such a long distance. Saw many important things and some of the battlefields which have figured prominently in the news in the past.
I am back at Headquarters again and in my old position which I
like very much. I am well satisfied and am in the best of health. Hope to
hear from some of you if you have the time. More will be written by me
later.

ROLAND HILFIKER, Admiralty Islands:- It is interesting to read of the happenings of
the other men who are in the service. I have also seen some excitement
and hell. You people know that . the division has invaded the Admiralty
Islands, well it is the truth. These experiences are something which you
are interested to know about but I can't say anything until I get home with
you people and then I won't care to tell about the brutality.
I hope you are all well, a~d that the banking business as a whole
keeps on the increase so you will be kept busy, for idle hands create
trouble. I 1 m \'!ell and happy. Hope the bond drives continue and grow
larger.
McGREW KIMBALL, England:- !'ve moved twice since I last wrote. For about 3 weeks I
was American Adjutant on an RAF station but they (Higher Hq) thought engineering more important than admini.stration so I moved and I'm now adjutant
of a sub depot on a~ operational bombing base. Far more interesting than
any Hq. assignment. There are entertaining things happening every minute.
There is the disadvantage of being miles from anywhere but still
What happens from here out I don't know. Of necessity this note
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GLOBAL MAIL BAG (Continued)
is short and I'll try to write later.
LAWRENCE LUESCHER, Camp Upton:- Quite a large group of us came here from Fort
Niagara almost t\'ro weeks ago and were distributed around the camp, doing
different kinds of work. ~noever picked my name out of the hat is a good
friend of mine for he decided that I should be attached to Headquarters Co.
and assigned to the Finance Office. It's the break I've been hoping for
and of course I was pleased. It looks as if ratings (if any) will come very
slowly there, but if I have to take my choice, ! 1 d rather be doing work
that I like and find interesting than adding stripes to my arm. (I don't
even think in terms of bars on the shoulder.)
For the first few days at the office, my financial manipulations
consisted of s,.,eeping and emptying wastebaskets in the morning and taking
papers back and forth to Headquarters on the office bicycle the rest of the
day. (Bicycles are used quite frequently h~re for travel about the camp.)
But after several days of this, a jeep took over that department and I have
been figuring and proving soldiers' payroll accounts.
Office hours are from 8:00 to 11:30 and from 1:00 to 4:30 '(I
won't confuse you with army time) seven days a week. I expect to work
every ~ther Sunday and have time off on the alternate weekends, which shoulc
give me a chance to get home fairly often. That sounds good to me.
As last Sunday Wd.S my day on pass, I took advantage of some per. feet weather to spend the day in New York - I met some friends from
Rochest~r there, and we really acted like upstate hill-billys, taking in
all the sights. Everything happens in New York - one soldier even saluted
me very solemnly. He must have been either very deep in thought or very
new to the Army!
The trip here from Niagara was anything but a restful one for me.
I don't know why these things always happen to me but I was put in charge
of the group. Between meal tickets, timetables, railroad tickets, and a
pocketful of instructions, I had just-about no time to myself. Furthermore, during our hour's stopover in New York, while all the rest scattered
in every direction, I played nursemaid to all the barracks bags and tried
to round up the boys in time to make the Long Island train. Believe me, I
breathed a sigh of relief when I delivered us all safely here in camp.
BOB HOOCK, Fort Benjamin Harrison:- I don't know who makes the decisions, but they
decided we didn't have enough training so now I am suffering for it. I
haven't worked like this since Pine Camp.
We are going all through the .30 caliber rifle again besides the
carbine and sub-machine gun, bayonet practice, infiltration course and
obstacle course.
Maybe we are in a combat outfit and they call us finance to keep
up our morale or something.
That boat trip, if we ever get around to it at all, is still
three months away. After training, we go to school for a few weeks of
finance in the field.
This place is about fifteen miles from Indianapolis. I've been
in there once in a week. I gue$s Longyear put a jinx on me. I can't even
get a weekend pass out of this place.
It just hit 90° today. It looks like a hot summer but we
probably go to school in July.
We're still supposed to be destined for overseas, but that's
what they said last April. After all this work, I'll probably get to the
P of E and fail the eye test.

( 10 )
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GLOBAL !flAIL BAG (Continued)
I haven't been so busy since I've been in the Army. Take
Saturday for instance- Now, when I was on the "gravy train", I'd think
nothing of leaving at noon and going into New York until Monday morning,
but here it is different. Last Saturday we were up at five. We had breakfast and "G.I 1 d 11 the barracks, which means scrubbing it for inspection.
From 7:30 to 11:30 we had school. This particular morning was on pay of
enlisted men and court martial fines. I had that in the finance office at
Jay, but there's three ways of paying men, the right way, the Army way and
the way you do it in a finance office. Now, we are learning the Army way.
Well, as I was saying, last year at this time on Saturday I'd be heading
for New York or even Rochester. This time we fell out with full packs, gas
masks and rifle belts and started on a hike. We get back at five and had
covered twelve miles, walking 50 minutes and taking 10 minute breaks. This
stuff goes on about eight more weeks and then I go back to a replacement
pool, unassigned once again.
FRANK SCHMIDT, Anzio Beachhead:-

I have seen action but nothing very hair-raising yet! The other day we had a good s~~re thrown into us - we were sitting in
front of one of the fellows 1 dugout and heard planes coming in lo\"t and fast
toward our position. We just sat there and watched them come in and one
banked just as he got near us. Honest, my heart was in my mouth because
staring me right in the face was a nasty looking black cross and they
proved to be ME 109 1 s. They were onl~ about one hundred feet off the
ground. We all just turned a somersault right into the dugout, but we'd
have been a little late if the pilots had decided to strafe. They come in
so fast you don't have much of a chance to get away from them. Occasionally
a shell drops near us but never close enough to do any damage, thank God.
Jerry isn't using 88 1 s around here - it is all big stuff up to 240 millimeters and they really .I:Q..Ck the ground when they hit. A dugout has a very
comforting feeling when the se babies come over. We can hear the guns when
they fire and then a second later that old shell is whistling over your
head.
I was fortunate enough to be able to get the chance to look up
Bob Vanas and found him. He is looking fine and feeling as good as can be
expected. None of us are any too happy being away from everything, like
this. I'm going over to visit with Bob tonight because you never know how
long or when you'll get a chance to meet your buddies again. The army has
a bad habit of moving you around and never give you a chance to settle in
one place. Of course I 1 d rather keep on the go because at least you know
things are moving ahead to bring this whole mess to an end. I guess it
can't end too soon to suit any of us, can it?!!
I'm perfectly satisfied being with~ combat outfit. The longer
I'm with it, the better I like it. We have swell officers and as good a
group of enlisted men as you could expect to meet. We are well taken care
of.

ROGER EBERT, Persia (excerpts from 3 letters):- Getting to like this post better all
the time. We really have our tent area fixed up pretty nice. Even got
rose bushes planted outside the Orderly Room. Looks more like an overnight
stop for tourists rather than an Arrow Camp. The weather has been pretty
nice. Plenty of sunshine. The days get fairly hot, but as soon as the sun
goes down it cools off nicely. Getting to be a regular night hawk. Don't
hardly miss a night that I don't go to the Snack Bar for coffee and donuts.
Last night I never got in until ten o'clock. I haven't missed many of the
shows either. Saw Red Skelton and Lucille Ball last night in "Du Barry ~;'as
A Lady". Very good picture. Of course, they all seem good to us. I've
been to town quite a few times. A couple times a week I take a load of
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103AL HAIL BAG (Continued)
native mechanics into town at night and pick them up in the morning. About
everything in town is "off limits" so there isn't much to do. Just watch
the people go by. It's just like all other Persian towns, not quite as
"clean" as our American cities and not quite as modern. Has the same
. peculiar odor also.

• * • * *

As you probably know, we have been moved back up north again. If
we have to spend the summer in Persia, I hope it is right here. We're all
hoping they don't decide we would be a good outfit for the desert this summer. The climate here is fairly decent, and I guess we haven't too much to
kick about. This isn't the best place in the world, but I guess it is far
from the worst. We have been having some pretty nice weather lately.
Plenty of sunshine. The days are a little hot but the nights cool off
nicely. We do get wind storms quite often though and it really gets the
dust and sand to blowing.

*• • * *

Had a few days vacation the first part of this week. Another
fellow and mwself drove to Teheran and back. Wasn't in Teheran too long,
but we did manage to have a pretty good time while there. For one thing,
we had some good meals in town. All the ice cream we could eat at 10 rials
per dish. Visited a few of t~e night spots and did a little drinking but
not to much excess. Never seem to be as thirsty when I walk into a place
over here as I could get when I happened to be p~ssing the Powers. We
stayed in town one night at the same hotel I stayed at when I last visited
the city back in the fall of 1943. Teheran is still quite n city for this
country anywa:y. Always plenty going on and lots to do. Having our own
transportation we had a chance to get around. We visited Mount Darlin
which is about 12 miles from the city proper and high up in the mountains.
It is a summer resort for wealthy Persians, and what a place. The hotel
will compare with anything that we have in the states. Beautiful lawns and
flO\'Ier gardens surround it. The ho·tel itself is very modern with all the
comforts of any hotel in the States. Nearby is also one of the Palaces of ·
the King. Man! i'lhat a place. lie drove up and tried to start a conversation with a guard at one of the m?~y entrance gates, but all he did was
wave a rifle and bayonet in our face and motion us on. We later found out
that no one is to talk to the guards while on duty, and we were also not
supposed to be as close to the palace as we got. We wondered at the time
why everyone was staring at us so. One sees soldiers of many nations in
the city. Some of them were Russian, Polish, Persian, British and
Americans. It seems to be the 11 good time 11 spot of Teheran.
TED BA.TSFORD, Camp Callan:- I am sorry I cannot say anything about my trip but it hac
to do with many changes going on at the present time. You never know in th(
Army what the next day holds forth. A month may be spent getting some new
policy worked out and running smoothly or some particular assignment successfully completed - you go to bed feeling quite satisfied with yourself
only to wake up in the morning to find everything has been rescinded and net
orders with drastic changes to be made immediately staring you in the face.
With the constant changes in the theater of operations it is no wonder you
never know what to expect from day to day. Never a dull moment in this
assignment I have at present, which makes the work more interesting.
In the month I was gone Camp Callan has undergone some real
changes. The AA. has left and right now I am among combat teams of several
branches of the service. Amphibious training for these units that come here
is now the primary objective. It certainly is an ideal location and the
units really go through their paces with but one thing in mind.

( 12 )
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GLOBAL HAIL BAG (Continued)
KEN Me1"lEILL, Florida:- Everything is the same here in beautiful, humid Florida. The
weather is averaging about 95° and the mosquitoes are as thick as flies out
back of my Uncle's farm. We wear shorts . on duty so that helps some. I
suppose Rochester's weather is the usual 70 to 80 degrees and how I miss
it. Last year I was in Memphis, 'Tenn. and I thought that was hot. This
place is next to the Solomon's I've been told by some of the boys who have
been there. The only difference is that there aren't any Japs around here,
but we have everything else. On .most of my liberties I go to 10 mile
distant Jacksonville Beach, which. is a miniature Atlantic City. The beach
is grand and the water swell. We sure · have lots of. fun riding the breakers
and sunning on the beach. We have been swimming now for over a month.
Just the same 1 111 take good old Lake Ontario any day.
Don't be surprised if yo~ hear from me with a Fleet Pest Office
number any day now. My length of shore duty was up the .last of May, so I
expect orders to foreign duty most any day now. Nineteen months south of
the Mason-Dixon line is a long time and I am rather anxious to get going.
iHll probably wish I was back 5 minutes after I get . out to sea. '\'lent out
on a sub chaser patrol the other day and we were out over 30 mi~es and I
actually didn't get sick, must 'l:?e that. I am beginning to get a bit salty
as they say in the Havy. ·
•
BUD SALE, Fort Ord, California:- The two days I wns at Roberts wore spent in packing, getting physicalle~, saying goodbye, and accun1ulating information
about Ord.
To be frank, I still haven't seen more than half of the camp,so
describing it quickly I'll · oay the plaqo is tremendous. Every possible
ty:pe unit is probably represented hero, and I wouldn't oven attempt to
guess at tho nmiber of personnel stationed either at the Main or West
garrison. In short, tho place is infinitely larger than Roberts. However;·
so IIJD.ny Roberts non are horo and in my regiment, tho transition of
associationship isn't too difficult. Everyone already is, or is planning
to cone, co things I hoar back at R. aren't good. Personally, I'm glad
I'm not around.
To say the least, Ord docs things with dispatch; in no tiLw flat
we wore again pbyoicalled, interviewed, classified, and assigned to a
company. By t}_lo way, did I tell you Ord is only sol!le fifty or eixty miles
north of Roberts, so it wasn't nuch of a trip. However, it's ouch noaror
tho sea.
I guess there rnust be sone kind of Providence that looks over
fellows like m because I happened to get into "L" company, ono of the few
in canp that carry carbines. What would happen if I got an M-1 I shudder
to ilmginol
,
At tho mo:mont I'm giving my full tino to "T" training; this is
an Ord institution. It's cloven days of field training covering seventeen
weeks of basic irlfnntry training and conditioning and frankly the pace io '
a little rugged. Yesterday I was out on tho known distance range with lJY
trusty carbine, and tonorrow we're scheduled for a two night bivouac.
Ah, this outdoor life is the real thing, and I quote in snall ty:po.
As for recreation, we'vo a· Dillion dollar soldiers club and
conplote with non-eating fireplaces to an ocean terrace replete with bar.
Tho towns nearby arc G.I. to be ouro, but on tho whole they're good-nuch better than Roberts.
: Well people, I still haven 1 t rolled ny full field pac.k conplote
with two blankets for my. five A.M. ~ch, oo !•d bettor otart thinking
about that. In the meantime, I hope OVfc3rything will progress snoothly for
you and naturally you 1 11 hear fron no scion again.
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"THE GROUND THEY HELD N ANZJO

II

1·-iorne Office l~eceives The Ftrst .Au then tic Story
1~~~-Z; Cht/~~~
LETTER RECEIVED JULY 12TH FROM ROY LOUDEN
July 2, 1944,

IT~Y

Dear Friends at Rochester Trust:About a week ago I sent you a Stars and Stripes. I felt that there was one
article in it that wmud interest you all immensely because of Orr Fraser.
I had a letter from Bill Underwood telling the good news that Orr was a prisoner
of war. I just finished reading his letter when one of ~ buddies handed me a Stars
and Stripes. It was the one I sent to you. I had heard a great deal about Orr's
;Utfit but it was mostly word of mouth. The article in that paper was the first and
only authentic story about what happened to them that I have seen. I knew it would
be of interest to you so I immediately stuck it in an envelope and sent it to you.
At the time I was too busy to write. I hope that you have received it. It is one of
the few issues that we are permitted to send home.
The news continues to be good. I don't see how this war can last very much
longer. Hope to see you all before 1945. My brother Bill is on his way home now so
there are possibilities. GOOD LUCK TO YOU ALL.
As ever,
Sgt. T. Roy Louden
ED. NOTE

---HE story referred to in Sgt. T. Roy Louden's letter, appears in the June 24th
issue of 11 The Stars and Stripes", which reached the home office July 7th. It is
entitled 11 The Ground They Held At Anzio 11 - - - 11 In the Caves They Saw a Nine-day
Nightmare." Written by T-5 John R. Hallowell, Regimental Historian, it tells in
5,000 words, the story ~f Company E, F, and G of the 157th Infantry Regiment, with
the greater portion devoted to exploits of the men and officers of Company E of which
our own Burritt Orr Fraser was a member. The story is a rather grim one; the recital
of events breathtaking; the descriptions most exciting and revealing; the time Feb.
15, 17, 18, and 20 --immediately preceding Orr's disappearance. We reprint one
pa.ragraph, · in which Leon 11 Doc 11 Siehr, about whom Orr wrote frequently, is quoted:"LAST TO LEAVE: The only Qo. E man to accompany the battalion out of the sector was
its commanding officer Capt. Sparks. Two days later, T-4 Leon 11 Doc 11 Siehr,
Burlington, Colo., returned after battling side by side with the British for 48 hours.
'We were bringing up the rear of the column' Siehr reported.
"Somebody ahead went to sleep. We were all pretty tired so we couldn't blame him
much, but we lost contact. We got the order to stay where we were while some officers moved forward and tried to reach the lead troops. We were catching a lot of
..lB.chine gun fire and nobody came back, so Sgt. Garcia took off to try to find a way
out. He disappeared too. I stayed with the British a couple of days. Finally I
told them I was going back to ~ battalion. I took off and rejoined the outfit in
the bivouac area."
Space limitations prevent our inclusion of the complete story in this issue.
It was routed among the home office officers, displayed on bulletin boards; and, of
course, will be held for the return of our boys.

( 14 )
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ROG-iESTEf\ DISTI\IC-1 'yoes ouer the
top" IN THE Fl FTH wAR LoAN CAMPAIGN.
~

~7

.

~td~~~ · ~ .

O

UR boys who arc t£uoands of m1le.s awa will be particularly interested to
learn that Rochester Trust reached ll9% of its quota in the Fifth War Loan
drive. The total for Monroe County was $83,370 1 754.44 or 114.1% of the
quota, while district two comprising Counties of Monroe, Livingston, Yates,
Seneca, Ontario. and Wayne reached a grand total of $94,521,737.65 or 113.2%
of tho quota of $83,485,000.00.

Our readers in all parts of tho world 1 who ha~e been looking at the picture
of the Fifth War Loan Liberty Bridge at Main and Stone Streets, as shown on the
back cover of this magazine, will want to know something of the details.
Here is the official story of the Bridge as published at the opening of the
campaign June 12, 1944.
ALL ROCHESI'ER COOPERATES TO. BUILD LIBERTY BRIOOE
"Liberty Bridge is strictly a Rochester production. Housing an exact replica
of the Liberty Bell contributed by McCurccy• a, this unique bridge will be the focal
point for a month-long program of activities, · Distinguished visitors will speak--entertai:ru:nent will be furnished, especially lilfl.Izy local groups which are alrea~
planning special events.
·
"War Bonds will be sold at the Bridge by members of tho Women's War Bond
A daily program of events will make this the b!lggest month of the War
for Rochester."

Cbl!D1litteo.

ALLIED BUILDnfG TRADE FURNISHES LABOR FREE
"Through the public-spirited generosity o:r: the Union members of the Allied
Building Trndeo all labor in construction, wiring and painting of the bridge was
furnished without n cent of cost to the War Loan
Committee.
·..
"All material was contributed by . local contractors, lumber, mason supply,
hardware and electrical dealers. Th<i C,I.O, contributed the flags and banners.
Box lumber was used in construction. ' It was cut and fitted so that it can be salvaged and returned to the donors at the end of the drive. The Leach Steel Corporation provided and fabricated the ateel which will be returned after the drive.
Floral decorations will be contributed hy the Rochester Floral Trades Association,
Bridge was designed by local architeets under tho direction of William G. Knclber
and John G. We:ru-ich. Builders Exchange furnished supervision in erection of bridge,
Flag poles were furnished by A. w. Hopeman and Sons--photographs by Folmer Graflex
Corporation. Insurance coverage was placed and po.id for by the Underwriters Board
of Rochester. City authorities have given complete cooperation.
"Liberty Bridge is a. stirring example of what a conmrunity that works together
can accomplish,"
During the 26 d.a.ya, 13~ m.J6r evonte wore staged and broadcast from the Bridge~
promin<mt Roch~!l!teria.na as wcU aq lllAllY .v isiting not-ablos spoke from ~ho plat:form,

·
· ·
· (ContinuQd on page .1 9)
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ROCI-lES-1EK TI),US-1 PICI\JICKEI<S Sl'llLE
at VVestnlinster Pdrk; Te1npera ture 9 8°

By Albert D. Stewart Jr.
he close of business Wednesday afternoon, June 28, a group of the officers and
employees made their way up the Genesee River to Westminster Park where a
11
roast 11 was enjoyed by all. Everyone had been hoping that we would have a
nice s\U•shiny day for the affair, but I am quite sure no one really wanted the
temperature to be quite 98 degrees and a gentle breeze would have contributed
considerably to the comfort of all.

A

In spite of the heat, soon after everyone arrived, a most exciting ballgame got
under way. Since so many of the big league pl~ers have been called into service,
there has been some question as to what the future might hold in store for this most
10pular of all American sports. However, after seeing some of those brilliant catches
.ilade by such stellar outfielders as "Pepper Martin" Gumaer and 11 Ducky Medwick11 Martin
and the perfect fielding of those sizzling grounders by 11 Red 11 Sage, to say nothing of
the sparkling plays at first base by "Johnny Mize 11 Edgerton, that wicked curve of 11 Ty
Cobb" Yauch and the breath-taking speedball hurling of yours truly "Dizzy Dean"
Stewart so stalwartly backed up by the catching of "Mort Cooper" Powers behind the
plate, I feel sure that the sport instead of waning, is just in its infancy.
Supper was served by John Logan, the caterer from the Redman's Club and a very
delicious meal it was with all the picnic favorites from hots and baked beans to ice
cream and cookies with "seconds" for all and "thirds" if you could eat them.
Mr, Hawks had treated with a quarter of Tamoshanter beer which went a long way
toward cooling the perspiring picnickers.
During the course of the dinner Mike Gumaer was heard to remark, as he wiped his
brow, "You know, I wouldn't be a bit surprised if the morning paper carried an article
reading 'A number of dresses, pants and shirts were found along the banks of the
Genesee River in the vicinity of Westminster Park.
No trace of the owners has been
discovered as yet and it is feared that the whole party just melted away. 111
In the cool of the evening (the temperature had dropped to about 95) another
ballgame was "executed". As an innovation, it was decided to play without an umpire
with each pl~er calling the decision after each play. Needless to say, it was he
who could shout loudest and argue longest who won out on each play. Maybe if that
were tried in the big leagues, it would solve the umpire problem -now existing or at
any rate would furnish added amusement for the spectators. We also found out that it
is most comfortable to play in bare feet (if you don't believe me, ask Helen Venema
and Marion Jackson). If you are interested in any pointers on the most graceful and
:>ai1;1less way of sliding into first base, I am sure Marian Schaefer might be persuaded
to let you in on her secret, while for pointers on swinging a bat see Marie Ricciardi,
Shirl~y Whitcomb or Doris Streib.
A few of the more rugged souls spent their time OI:l the dance floor tripping the
light fantastic to the tunes of a good old juke box. To Carl Bull should go the
"Dancer's Oscar" for he can dance circles around most of the younger fellows. Clair
Breese and Burch Munderbach also did right well for themselves on the dance floor.

{ Continued on page 22 )
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·HOME OFFICE

!7[W_~
CHAIRMAI.\f v/ATSOH CELEBRATES
75th BIRTIIDAY
On Saturday morning, July 15, 1944,
Robert C. 'l'!atson, Chairman of our Board,
was presented with a vase of Red Roses
and a card of congratulations signed by
members of the organization, on the occasion of his 75th birthday.
Miss Madelyn A. Schaefer made the
presentation in the presence of a group
of main floor girls; and many stopped at
Mr. Watson's desk during the morning to
extend congratulations and good wishes.
With his usual modesty Mr. \'Iatson
requested that no publicity be given
~his noteworthy event, outside the bank.
On ~ugust 12, 1939, Chairman Watson
and his twin brother, William G. Watson,
vice-president, Lincoln-Alliance Bank and
Trust Company, celebrated their fiftieth
anniversary in banking, an event which
was widely covered in the news columns.

*

*

PRESIDENT HA\'IKS MAKES
RED CROSS AWARD

The Surtday Democrat & Chronicle of
July 2, 1944, carried a two column photo
of our President, GEORGE H. HAWKS, who as
chairman of the Rochester Chapter of the
American Red Cross, presented Miss
Veronica Maher with a Silver Vase inscribed and filled with American Beauty
Roses and a War Bond, on the occasion of
her 25th Anniversary with the Rochester
Chapter, of which she is executive director. About 120 staff members and department heads attended the luncheon in
the Canteen of the Chapter House at 150
Spring Street.

*

•

*
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THE NEW WEEKLY!
Thirteen numbers of the 11 Rochester
Trust Go-Getter 11 , the new weekly publication of the New Business Department,
have been issued to August fi'rst. Each
records on two sides of a single colored
sheet, the results of sales made by
Rochester Trust folks during the preceding week, and the grand totals to date
are followed by home office folks with
keenest interest.
This explanation is made for the
benefit of you boys who a.re thousands of
miles away, at home arid abroad, and who
may have received c9pies of the new
weekly, without advance notice.

•

•

*

VERA L. GOODWIN, who with other
youthful members of her family, was
evacuated from England by Eastman Kodak
Company two years ago, and who enjoyed
her first experience in business life of
America, in our midst, left Saturday,
July 8, to enter a local insurance office. Our best wishes go with her.

*
G. WALLACE NETH, whose illness was
recorded in our last issue, underwent a
successful operation at Strong Memorial
Hospital the middle of June and recently
has been recuperating at Conesus Lake.

*

*

Wearing a corsage of red roses, the
gift of her friends, MRS. NOlli\fA C.
ST. LOUIS bade farewell to her many
associates of long standing July 8 and
left for ·her ne\t home at Cranberry Lake,
New York, the details of which were
related in our last issue.

*

*

*

MRS. LUCILLE M. SHULL left us July
8th, after three years with Rochester
Trust Company, to join her husband T.
Corp. Clair R. Shull, at Turlock, Calif.
where he is a guard at Military Prison
Camp.
Turlock, Lucille says, is 110 Miles
southeast of San Francisco, near Modesto.

*
BERT MANN turned up at the office
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June 8th wearing a new wrist watch and
a white carnation, in celebration of his
40th wedding anniversary.

•

•

•

Charles H. Kellogg, retired, beamed
with pride early in June, when his _granddaughter, Carol Kellogg became ·standard
bearer at School 37. She will retain the
honor for a year and then take part in
the transfer of flags in Eastman Theatre
a year hence.

•

•

*

Vice President and Mrs. Willard I.
Luescher attended the graduation of their
twin daughters, Mary Jane and Jean Marie,
at Edgewood Park Junior College,
Briarcliffe Manor, New York, June 3rd.
They were guests at the famous West Point
Graduation Exercises the foll·owing l-1onday.

,~R.MY

PROMOTION

"A daughter, Jane Bennett Morris,
was formerly secretary to Miss Veronica
Maher, executor director of the
Rochester Chapter of the Red Cross •
Mrs. Bennett is chairman of staff assistants at the Rochester Chapter. 11

PI~ISONtl~

Of WAR

The Rochester Times-Union of June
9, 1944, carried the following item
which confirmed the intimation in the
last issue:-------SGT. BURRITT 0. FRASER REPORTED PRISONER
"Staff Sgt. Burritt 0. Fraser, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Morden Fraser, 20
Flanders, is a prisoner of the Germans,
according to word received from the War
Department and in a prison-camp post
card from the soldier.

The Times-Union of July?, 1944
carried the following item of special
interest to all Rochester Trust members,
who now extend congratulations:--------

•iFrase!" was missirig in Italy since
February 23. His post card was dated
March 15. His family was informed he
~ms missing April 6.

V, S.

"An infantry scout, he participated
in the invasion of Sicily July 9, 1943,
and was in action continuously until his
capture. He was a teller at Rochester
Trust Company until he entered the Army
February 22, 1942.

B~rnETT

PROMOTED TO LT. COLONEL

"Vincent s. Bennett, 1 Inwood Dr.,
president of Stewart and Bennett, Inc.,
and a member of the board of directors
of the Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit
Company and the Monroe County Savings
Bank, has been promoted from major to
lieutenant colonel, according to word
received today by his family here.
"A member of the Corps of Engineers,
U. s. Army, Lt. Col. Bennett has been
stationed at Oran, North Africa, and last
December was awarded the Legion of Merit
and was cited by General Eisenhower, He
joined the service iri June 1942.
"All of Lt. Col. Bennett's immediate
family are in service or Allied endeavors. His three sons are Midshipman Jack
Bennett, stationed at Columbia University; 1st Lt. Richard Bennett, U. s. Army
Air Forces, and 2nd Lt. Robert Bennett,
sworn in Thursday at Quantico in the
u. s. Marine Corps.
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"His post card, a printed form with
only his name in writing, said he was
not wounded and was in a 11 transit camp".
It arrived Wednesday, day after the War
Department telegram. 11

NEXT ISSU :--zk~

~~1(4/~~

'lrttrt«/ ~ ~
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DOROTHY W. \'IRIGHT returned from a
two-months leave of absence in Washington
on July 1st and took up her duties in the
Pass Book department as usual. Crowded
conditions in the Capitol and bit of homesickness provided the incentive for her
early return, she said.

•

•

•

ABLHTE A. KORTH rated a fullsize
two-column picture in the Sunday Democrat
& Chronicle of July 9th, sho~m while
writing letters to men in service, as
part of the Rochester Military Service
Council story on how 85 Rochester industries keep in touch with their service
men. The story was entitled, "Military
Service Council Binds War, Home Front
Ties."

•

•

•

•

DOROTHY ANN GAENZLER returned to
the Transit Department, July 3, 1944,
after a three months illness. Glad to
see you back, Dotty.

•

•

•

DAVID K. \iRIGHT, of our
Division, has spent the past
in Strong Memorial Hospital.
that a special diet will put
feet again. Our good wishes
Dave.

•

•

The same day MARGARET ROSENGREEN,
of the Women's Department, let a knife
slip while peeling potatoes, severely
cutting a finger; while HAZEL ARMSTRONG
of Pass Book Department fell down the
steps of her front porch and badly
sp~ained both ankles.

•

•

•

~nile we are on the subject of
accidents, we are very happy to have
JANE SABEL back after her accident.
Jane was injured in an automobile accident while on her way to serve as a
Junior Hostess at the party given by
the Bank at the USO. She suffered a
head laceration and was home several
days.

•

•

•

•

ROBERT FLINT EDGERTON, Treasurer
Edgerton's younger son, received his Phd
degree in chemistry at University of
Michigan, June 28, 1944. He had previously been graduated from University of
Rochester. Robert goes to Pittsfield,
Mass. to '"ork in Plastics Division of
General Electric Company.

*

automobile accident after which she
spent some time in Genesee Hospital
and is still confined to her home.

Tellers
three weeks
It is hoped
Dave on his
go out to

•

Accidents will happen and Sunday,
July 9, was a "fateful" day for . three
Rochester Trust folks.
JEAN VOGEL of the Addressograph
Department, was seriously injured in an
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their words broadcast over loud
speakers at Clinton and St. Paul
Streets. At times Main Street was
closed off so that crowds could gather
to attend the ceremonies. It was estimated that 100,000 persons attended;
the peal of the bell being heard as
each purchaser of War Bonds ascended
the ramps and pulled the bell cord.
The news broadcasts of Radio stations
WHAM, WHEC and WSAY were placed on the
loud speakers regularly, and at 4:45
P.M. on June 17, Mutual Network broadcast the special ceremonies of the day,
coast to coast. Martial Music filled
the air between other broadcasts.
Employees of leading industries held
special programs on the bridge, both
daytime and evening. Raymond N. Ball,
president of Lincoln~lliance Bank and
Trust Company, was chairman of District
Two in Fifth War Loan Campaign.

•

*

*

•

•

•
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A· ·B NEWS
Chan~berlain

Elee ted

to Nationa I Office,.--_-

R

CHESTER TRUSTER Howard R. Chrunberlain
now is a menber of the National
A.I.E. F~ecutive Co~ncil. Howie
wac one of four Counci~cn elected
to office at tho National A.I.B. War
Conference, which was held in St. Louis
in Jm1e. The district over which he
will have surervision includes Now York
ond the Now Englund States.
Tho Rochester Chapter called back
to the colors a renber who had been
retired fron active oervice, Donal<l P~.
Ubrloby, to serve ao assistant to
Educational Director Alfred T. Hall.
Don will replaco Rachel May Swam, who
left the banking busineso to accept a
secretarial position.
Arline A. Korth, of our own Trust
Department, will assist tho new Woncns'
Chairr:1m, Mrs. Mary Knitter, with the
various women's social activities
scheduled for tho coning year.

------

TI-lE GI<ADUATE SCI-fOOL
byDondld P Unlpleby

S

EVEN Rochester bankers attended tho
resident sessions at tho tenth
anniversary of the Graduate School
of Banking held at Rutgers University, Juno 19: to July 1,1944--oix as
students nnd one ao a member of tho
faculty.
Tho 1944 graduates fronRochcotcr
wore Eugene J. Bodctte, Ass't Treasurer,
Coillrlunity Saviil6S Bank; Norbert D. Green,
Ass' t Vice -President, Goneoee Valley
Trust Conpany; and Joseph L. Hockenos,
Ass't Vice-President of Lincoln Alliance
Bank & TruDt Co:r'lpany.
Lelnnd T. Judd, Ass't Vice-President,
Lincoln AlliunCE:J.. was a second year member. The first year students included
Tho11as Woods, Auditor, CorJnUni ty Savings
Bank; and Luke T • Srlith, Ass 't Secretary,
Lincoln Alliance Bonk & Trust Conpn.ny.
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Robert C. Tait, Vice-President, Genesee
Valley Trust Conpany, wns a member of
the faculty.
Tho school 'vas conducted on the
Canpus of the New Jorsoy College for
Wonen n.nct enjoyed an enrollment of 471
students from 35 states and District
of Coluubia.

TI-lE A I B PICNIC I
by Ar/ ine A. Kort/1
OMETHING new on tho roster of
activities sponsored by the
Rochester Chapter of tho ADerican
Institute of Bnnking 1 took place
on vlodnesday, July 19, when the Womens'
Conoittoe got tho 1944-45 season off to
a flyinG start with an outdoor supper
hold at Genesco Valley Park.
Tho supper was served at 6:30 p.n.
to 207 Bankers and their friends in
Pavilion 6 by Marlowe & Schaefer,
caterers, with tho bac:ksround nusic
supplied by tho tmrry-go-round atop a
nearby hill.
A bit different fror:1 the usual
picnic faro, the supper consisted of
Baked Virginia hon, creamed potatooo,
baked beans, cabbage salad, pickles,
olives and radishes, rolls nncl butter,
topped off with . ico croon, cookies,
an<l coffee; o.ncl 6l"Oatly relished by the
followine Rochester-Trusters vrho
·
attended: Dortha Miner, Winifred
Wegner, Ja11e Tochr.lnno~i, Doris Reuss,
Virginia Wiley, Doris Streib, Shirley
Whitcomb, Lois W11eole, Marjorie Pultz,
Mario Ricciardi, June Rodnn.n and Arline
Korth.
After the supper, the merry-goround was a popular spot, although not
particularly conducive to cood digestion, and later in the evening group
ganes were conducted and enjoyed by
both the participants and onlookers,
ano:rl{S whon were Howard and Mro. Chamberlain.
Tho fact that the party was a
success is due in no snall part to
Grove Brower and Bill Underwood of
Rochester Trust, who very ldn<lly dosigned the bellotin advertising tho
event,

S
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Officers and Employees
Capt. Judson H. Scott, 0-349177
406lst q,. 1·1. Service Co.,
A.P.O. 518, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Lt. Col. Edw. Harris II, 0-147364
G-3 Section Adv. Section, Com. Z
A.P.O. 113 c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Sgt./T. Roy A. Louden, 20275295
Battery D 72nd A.A.A. Gun Bn.
A.P.O. 464 c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
W.o. Robert J. Vanas, W-2108983
Hdq. 433 A.A.A. Bn.
A.P.O. 464, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Lt. Theodore H. Batsford, 0-1044750
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S/Sgt. Burritt o. Fraser, 12056433
157th Infantry, Co. E, A.P.O. 45
c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Lt. Comdr. Frank Dwight Sage, U.S.N.R.
Floyd Bennett Field
Brooklyn, New York
Lt. (j.g.) John P. Baumer, U.S.N.R.
u.s.s. Tennessee
c/o Fleet P. o.
San Francisco, Calif.
Sgt. Robert M. Horrow, 32144968
U.S.A.F.F.E.
A.P.O. 501, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California
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Corp. Wallace F. Sale
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Corp. Roger F. Ebert, 32548585
3453rd Ord. A.M. Co., A. P. O. 784
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1st Lt. McGrew Kimball, 01995633
469th Sub. Depot
.
A.P.O. 636 c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Corp. Gerald ~. Bliek, 32676504
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Camp Rucker, Alabama
Pvt. Frank Schmidt, 32734504
84th Chemical Bi"J. , , Co. 11 B11
A.P.O. 464, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
T-5 Robert D. Taylor, 32834619
8th Traffic Regulation Group, T.C.
A.P.o. 350, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Pfc. Robert F. Hoock, 32845126
Co. D 1st Bn. A.s.F.T.C.
3586th s.u.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana
Edward Eugene Bates, q,.M. 3/c U.S.N.R.
Chima.ngo
Fleet Post Office, New York, New York

u.s.s.

George. A. Pointon, C.B .M.
18th Special N.C. Bn. Co. A
c/o Fleet P.o., San Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. Lawrence F. Luescher, 42090634
Finance Office
Camp Upton, NC?'"' York
DIRECTORS
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Lt. Col. Samuel E. Durand, A.A.F.
67 Broad Street
New York, New York
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1-i0-1 PICI\jiC

back of the blaze , ru1d received a burn.
No d.amage done,

(Continued from page 16)
Bill Martin earned for himself the
right to wear the "Distinguished Service
Medal" for when the fair damsels were
maliciously attacked by hoards of mosquitoes, he came to tho rescue ~ith a
bottle of "Stay-a-vray" and unflinchingly administered it to tho arms and legs
of each of the boseiged young ladies.
Harry Edgerton also tried using it in
the boor, but I'm afraid it was not
quite so successful there.
Everyone who went had fun, and all
agreed that they would like another one,
but on a cooler day next timo. At the
~extone John Craig Powers has promised
to cook the hots himself.

SOME SMOKE

#~A:u./~

\\ r E S ' S oooke coming out of the
cellar stairway", announced Hilda
Larson Short excitedly to Charles
Mann about 7:30 o'clock on the
morning of June 27th.

Mann was down the stairs two steps
at a time. A1 Beisheim came running
with the fire extinguisher and, plowing
throw)l the smudge, found the cause in
a basket of smoldering papers in the
basement hallway, near the street
elevator.
President Hawks, who had come down town early to tackle his deokwork, found
himself prossed in tho roll of fire chief
at tho basement scone; and when the fire
was out, he had the suction Ventilating
systems turned on full force to carry off
the rcnaining smoke, By ton o'clock
opening time tho last trace of smudge
had gone but a slight smoky odor persisted in the hallways, for a short tine.
The only casualty was Al Boisheim
who took hold of a hot door handle just
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rNGseveral
a tennis enthusiast, winner of
trophies, our own Charles H.
Goodenough, Assistant Trust Officer,
made tho sports headlines again on
Sunday, July 23, 1944. We quote the
opening paragraphs of a half colunn
article in Democrat & Chronicle :--GOODENOUGH, PARTNER HIN
"Two of four seeded tandems in tho
Red Cross benefit doubles tournament
being conducted at tho Tennis Club of
Rochester advanced easily yesterday
afternoon as first round play got under
way on tho Farrington Place courto.
"Charlie Goodenoueh and Lt. Vincent
USNR, doubling up f.or the first
time in to~oy competition, romped
over Bob Gregory and John Elwell to
score in straight sets, 6-1, 6-0.

~tlller,

''Lawrence Steele, fomer city singles champion, and Moo Trott encountered
little difficulty in beaning tho schoolboy pair of Leonard Block and Dave
Mackensio, 6-1, 6-2. Steele featuring
the victory with a blistering forohan~
assault.
11 Tho

GoodonouB}l-Miller and Stool oTrott combinations are seeded third. and
fourth reopoctivoly in tho favored. liot ."
On tho following day Charlie and
his partner, Lt. Vincent Miller, USNR,
again won the oocond round 8-10, 6-4,
6-2. To quote the Democrat of July, 24:"The veteran Goocloncuch turned in
a sterling offensive game as he riddled
tho opposition's defenses with wellplaced lobs and volleys,"

*

*
*

*
~:-

*

*
*
*
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WEi~£ _WAIT!lvG FOI~ ·yoU

_A~~~IftnV'~I

ERE'S the Chairman of your Servicemenl s Fund, back again asking you
fellows if you won't help us in
our job by sending us some bright
, There must be something that you
wru1t or can use, so instead of writing
home for something, won't you send us
the request and let us send it.

ti

We are continually hearing of
friendships developing between civilians
and our men in the sections where they
are stationed. Maybe you have some
friend or some child that has made life
a little more pleasant for you and you
would like to show your gratitude with
sone small gift. If you would like us
to send this. to you, we would be r~ro
than glad to secure it and forvrard it.
May I suggest that each month - you
take a V-Ma.il and put down that request,
and we won't have any trouble getting
the package through the postoffice.
P.S. Hope our booklet "Gems of
American Architecture"· -was not too
deep reading, so now you fellows know
what you are fighting for!?!

ACI<NOWLEDGE\!lEN_TS
Dear Friends at Rochester Trust:-First there was the candy coated
pecans which arrived on my birthday
last June 27th, They were addressed to
Fort Jay, readdressed to Fort Dix and
finally came out here. _Today I received
the big box of kisses and peanuts, Just
about half of it is gone already and
some other fellows want to to thank the
Serviceman's Fund Committee, too. Then,
there was the money order and birthday
card. Thanks to everyone else who wrote
me .and sent cards • I can't answer every-
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one individually, since I don't have
the time I used to,
--Pfc. Robert Hoock
Fort Harrison, Indiana

7/18/44
Dear Friends at Rochester Trust:-Before that story though, allow me ''·.
to thank you all for treating no so
royally once again through your so active
Serviceman's Club. I left Roberts owing
my expression of gratitude to you for
the perfectly prepared gift of glazed
nuts and the "Nows" a..J.d I hope ]: personally thanked you for this and past rebrances. I told George your kind gift
of money wasn't at ail called for, but
he insisted and I insisted, but I ask
you, what could I do. Do you ever win
with him1 Thank you all again so very
muchj I'll try some duy in ny way to
oven the score.
--Cpl. Wallace F. Sale
Fort Ord, California

7/16/44

U.S. Naval Frontier Base
Ma.ypost, Florida

6/16/44

Dear Editor:
Just finished reading Rochester
Trust News, and boy it sure was just
like a letter from home. I can't begin
to comment on each and every article,
but they all were "super", especially
the candid camera shots on each cover.
You folks back home will never know how
much it means to us fellows in tho
service to get letters and home town
news.
I have kept all the copies of
Rochester Trust News and every now and
then I break out a copy and just reminisce. As far as thoughts are concerned,
I guess ~st of us fellows live in the
past and futuro and lot the present
take care of itself.
--Ken Me Neill
(Former Rochester Truster)
( 23 )

3 RIALS. Resplendent in red and black
cover, packed with photographic and
pendrawn illustrations, many reverse
headlines (white on black background)
and plenty of pulchritude to alt ernate
with serious copy such as 11 Jap Plan 'for
Six Invasions of the American Mainland"
as explained by word and panorama.. A
most interesting number for. the Bulletin
Board.

JheSturs AND
11

MAIN
STRI PES RfAoi OFF
ICE

SIX MORE CO PIES ARIZ IVE

The mails of July 7, brought to home
office, direct from our own Sgt. T. Roy
Louden in Italy, the Mediterranean edition of 11 THE STARS AND STRIPES" Volume
1, No. 17, Saturday, June 24, 1944, published in Italy, price Two Lire. Eight
pages, size 11-t" x 17!11 five columns to
the page; main headline, 11 CHERBOURG IN
FLAMES".

The mails of July 1 brought us,
direct from Cpl. Roger F. Ebe~rt, a big
roll containing six issues of the
PERSIAN GULF EDITION of "YANK" , the Army
weekly, dated March _22, 29; April 5, 12,
26; May 3. Numbers 32, 33, 34, 35, 37
and 38 of Volume 1.
Each issue was the usual 24 pages
9 7/8 by 13 3/8 inches and followed the
lively, interesting , editorial plan we
have described before in R. T. News
pages. Excellent photographs, illustrations, cartoons, news, and jokes, crowd
the pages.

There was a full page of army life
illustrations entitled "Gregor Duncan's
Sketch Book , "· and Li 1 1 Abner cartoon
story. Other headlines that show the
news coverage read: 11 The Ground They
Held in Anzio, 11 and "Opened the gateway
to Rome."

Home Office is lucky to enjoy seeing and reading the P. G. edition of
11 YANK 11 , through the thoughtfulness of
Rog Ebert.

The Pin-up girl of the issue was
CHOO-CHOO JOHNSON, entitled, "Choo~choo
Gives Her All For the Boys, Sho Nuff~ 11
Another headline read, "Ingrown Toe Nail
Ends Career of 9-Stripe Vet. 11 Aboard an
Allied Hospital Ship 1st Sgt. Jack (Pop)
Nelson of Houston, Texas, remarks: 11And
here I am on this hospital ship, with
guys full of shrapnel, l egs, arms, eyes
and everything busted _up, and ME WITH
AN INGRO\'i'N TOE NAIL~ 11

EVERY ISSUE

_ /

w~ 7_~_

The mails of June 21 t brought us,
direct from Cpl. Roger F. Ebert in
Persia, the PERSIAN GULF EDITION of
YAl~- the Army Weekly, Vol. 1, No. 42,
dated May 31, 1944, "By the men, for the
men in service"- price 11 3 Rials".
Twenty-four pages, size 9 3/411 x 13!11
printed in two colors, red and black,
and filled with stories, pictures, and
cartoons. The Yank Pin-up girl of the
week is Ingrid Bergman, shown in full
page portrait, while the leading article
is titled, "Burma Air Invasion • 11

II

COMES ·
11\J PEIZSIAN GULf EDITION
~M,~~~
To the home office, on the morning
mail of July 6th, came the May 24th issue
of the PERSIAN GULF EDITION of the YANK,
the Army \'leekly, Volume 1, Number 41, "By
the Men, for the men in the service."
( 24 )

1·-iAS~
·
;v_-uL

Thank you, Cpl. Ebert. This copy
will be held for your return, after
being shown on our Bulletin Board.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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The mails of June 7th brought to
President Hawk's desk, direct from Sgt.
Robert M. Horrow, South Pacific, the
June 2nd number of DOWN UNDER EDITION
of "The Yank", Vol. 1, No. 44, the army
weekly, 11 by the men ••••• for the men in
the service, 11 In 24 pages, printed in
two colors, red ,and black, there is told,
in word and photos, the story of 11 Burma
Air Invasion 11 , 11 Advance on the Hollandia
Drome 11 , "Alone in the Alaska. Wilderness".
The center page spread shows scene entitled "We Move into Hollandia 11 • Cartoons, poems, sports, and a full page
pin-up girl are featured in the issue.

Thank you, Sgt. Morrow. The copy
will be placed on our Bulletin Boards
and held for your return.

1\JEW~OIN
With his letter of May 19th, received at home office, June 12th - direct
from Persia, Roger Ebert enclosed six
photo prints of Pres, Roosevelt's visit,
which Rodge sa;ys he 11 bought at the P.X. 11 •
"They are shots of the big boys at the
Teheran Conference, Let's hope they
worked everything out there to get this
war over as soon as possible. Enclosed
coin is a new one just put out by the
Persian government. A Zorial piece.
Value in American Money .06. 11

'Thd t BIGW3TLE Paper
with the
RLD WIQE
c i r cuI a ti on . "
7/18/44

Con1/11q
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Dear Editor:--I'm looking forward now to the
Rochester Trust News. It seems just
about t~ for another edition of that
big little paper with a world-wide
circulation.
Pfc. Robert F. Hooc
Fort Benjamin Harrison
Indianapolis, Indiana
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graduate with his class from East High
School. He thus becomes our latest

MEMBERS I1'-J
SERVICE~~

.

&~u-x~~

There are several additions to be
made to our list of husbands, sons,
brothers, and so on, who are serving
with the Armed Forces. Ensign Kenn~~
I. Marts, Joe Marts' son, has just r~ .
turned to San Diego where he will complete his training as a pilot of a Navy
11Hellcat 11 , after spending a 21 day leave
with his parents. Ensign Marts received
his wings as a Navy Pilot in March.
After graduation he took further training at Daytona Beach later moving to
Glenview, Illinois where he learned to
land on "flattops". On the day Ensign
Marts returned to his base, his younger
brother, Donald B. Marts also left for
service. He had taken a number of examinations for both the Army and the NaVY
and up until the time he left, Mr. Marts
did not know to which branch of the
service he would be assigned, nor where
he ~ould be stationed.
Robert F. Halsted, Floyd's son, is
at present taking his boot training at
Sampson. Bob, who is just 18, had completed two years of training at Genesee
State Teachers College prior to his
enlistment in the Navy.
S 2/c Norman J. Steinmiller, Jr.
who had been helping us in the mailing
division late afternoons, while attending East High School during the past
year, left July 12th for New York City
where he was sworn in to the Navy Air
Corps. He is leaving Rochester Monday
morning, July 24th, and expects to be
sent to Jacksonville, Florida or
Tennessee for training for a Combat Air
C~ew.

Norman had passed the required
examinations and received his orders to
report early in June but was given a
deferment so that he might remain and
{ 26 )

member to Oliter the serviC"•·

HOW fi\ANK BAKED A
CAKE on Anzio Beachhedd
In a letter to wife Florence, written May 21st, Pvt. Frank Schmidt tells
about his cake-baking spree on the Anzio
BeaChhead as follows:

"Mantell (my Sgt.) and I mixed up
a chocolate cake yesterday and I wish
you could have seen it. We used C ratio~
biscuits, chocolate, fresh milk (from a
cow here at our position), butter and
sugar. It was quite~. but it had
chocolate flavor anyway. I baked it in
a mess kit on our little gas burner, so
I had to bake one side and then turn it
over to do the other; otherwise it would
hav~ burned. We ate it, too, and we're
all alive today to tell of it~~~~
(In the same letter Frank asked me
to send him some ready-mixed pancake
flour and real Vermont maple syrup. So
these were sent in the next day's mail,
along with a pacy~e of Duff's chocolate cake mix. I4aybe Frank and Bob
Vanas will get together again ~ and sit
by the bank of the Tiber River, or somewhere and eat chocolate cake - I h ope.Ill
'
- Florence Schmidt

1-iOVV Tt-l£ BOYS fiSH
IN I rAL)/

~

W.O. Robert J. Vanas wrote his mother
June 10 from Italy:
"At present we have a real vacation, hunting and fishing, swimming
and all. Our fishing is a bit novel
though Pull the pin on a hand grenade
~rop i~ the water, and pick up the fish
th~ 11 G • I • 11 way! 11
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tion, quite a variance to the
Army meaning. He promised to drop
in again before leaving to tell us
more about life on the briny deep.
He kept his promise on June 28
when the temperature was away up
in the 80 1 s and had quite a time
visiting the various departments
and meeting his old friends, before departing for Norfolk, Va.

1/;s/torSat
HOME OFFICE durin!;}
JlJNE dna JULY~
the

June 10, 1944 - PVT. LAWRENCE F.
LUESCHER, resplendent in new uniform, looking particularly well,
happy and sunburned. Larry was
most enthusiastic over the army
life and recommended it to his
former associates. He spoke of
Fort Niagara, where he was first
q~red, as one of the finest
camps in the country. Now he is
enjoying life at Camp Upton, where
he is in the finance office. 11 It's
a great life 11 , remarked Larry.
June 2l$t --CORP. WALLA.CE F. SALE,
Camp Roberts, California, paid us
a surprise visit and delighted us
with his cordiality and fine appearance, his vivacious personality, his interesting recital of
life in the army, and the many
attractions of California.
Returning to the office June
29~h. just before departing for
the West, he found the bookkeeping
department in the midst of reconstruction, with carpenters and
electricians swarming around the
machines and desks. Wallace made both trips by
air, returning in 23 hours, thus
gaining maximum time at home.

N a letter to hie sister, our own
Sgt. Robert Morrow, tells of his
return from a "'vonderfui. inspection Tour of the Solomons, on the
Colonel's airship. Bob said:---

I

"I'm all in favor of air
trav.e l. Visited Guadalcanal, New
Georgia, Bougainville, New Guinea,
etc. Saw the battlefields, slept
in the jungle, ate o~t of mesa kite,
and 'g ot a better idea of what othe:r
boys in the service have to get
used to. It was a sharp contrast
to what I had enjoyed :for over 18
months in Australia and I was glad
to get back to old environs. As
I am again permitted to sleep away
:from headquarters, I go to the
RED CROSS where they have good beds,
sheets, and the best :food in town."

June 22, 1944 -- Q}M. 3/ c EDWARD E.
July ·25,1944 -- L'I'. COL. FRANK F. GROSEBATES home from Norfolk, Va.,
. CLOSE of the Weot Point :faculty,
after a year's service in the
honored ua with a visit. Whilo
Navy, in Portland, Maine and New
in the city'· he and his :frunily
York. Eddie has been assigned to
were guesto of Vice-President
a Mine Sweeper. The southern sun
and Mrs. vlillo.rd I. Luescher at
had given his countenance a healthy
their sunner hone at Payne Beach.
glow and his energy and high
Miss Janet Groseclose attended
spirits matched his good looks.
Edgewood Park College with
Eddie explained that ~rtermaster
Mary Jane. and Jen.n .Morie Lueacher.
11 in the Na-vy 11 means ship naviga-
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your company and the Rochester

u.s.o.

US 0 COI\RFSPONC)ENCE

Sincerely,

ROCHESTER CITIZEN'S CC~~ITTEE
123 Franklin Square
Rochester 5, N.Y.

Frank Mc~illan, R.C.A.F.
Erantford, Ont., Canada

iftain 5970

June 12, 1944
Rose J:.!. Doyle
Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
1 West Main Street
Rochester, Ne\'T York

Juno 19, 1944

~Uss

Dear Miss Doyle:
USO and the ha~dreds of servicemen
and women ,._,ho feasted and danced to their
hearts' content Saturday evening as
guests of the Rochester Trust wish to
thank you. Your menu was delicious and
ever,y detail was pla~~ed by you and your
helpers with real thought. We were delighted, too, that so many of your executives could be with us.

Dear Miss Doyle:
I wish to thank you for &ending
tho print of the picture taken at the
USO party. It arrived yesterd8.y and
we thought it wo.s very good. Would it
be possible to get about six prints
made? I would be very glad to pay
whatever expense would be involved.
It was a pleasure to make your
acquaintance and we spent a moot enjoyable evening at the Rochester Trust
party. We arc all looking forward to
receivine tho Rochester Trust News the·
beginning of August.

Again, with hearty thanks to each
of you for this splendid party and for
your untirir~ interest and support since
the early days of USO, I am

SinccrE>ly yours,
Del., Tilnmy, & Philip
Schwnrtz. Sampson, N. Y.

Very sincerely yours,
Gilbert H. Gendall
Director

VERY LATEST BULLtTiiVS /
TWO MORE AWARDED RED CROSS PJNS

June 26, 1944
Dear Miss

B~~ncf or:

For the past few minutes I have been
sitting here looking at the picture '.'lhich
I received in tonight's mail. I was quite
surprised to get this swell photo as I did
not expect it until late in the summer.
Your promised booklet will be most welcome
whenever it arrives.
Yes, thank you, Marian, Jake and I
had the time of our lives in Rochester
and we have been singing its praises ever
since. Our one regret is that our time
was too limited to really see your city.

Jean Rector and Dorio J. Streib received Service Pino for 50 hours of service at Red Cross Houoe, Spring Street,
Thursday Evenine, July27. Congratulations
CHAMBERLAIN PRESIDES Kr ALB.ANY MH:ETING
Our own Howard R. Chamberlain, district nntionnl councilman of tho American
Institute of BankinG, presided at the educational Conferonce of the New York and
Nmv England Chapters, held in Albany, New
York, Saturdny, July 29.

A!!lone the Rochester brull~ers who
attended .:u-e tho following: Bruce Percy,
Chapter President; Alf'red T. Hal.l, Educational Director; G. Theodore Gunklcr,
I'm afraid these words, or any words, Trco.ourer; and. Miss Madelyn R. Sullivan,
are too inaccurate and inadequate to
District Member of tho National A.I.B.
really express my thanks but I shall alWo:oen'o Coili!:littee, who opokc on "Women
ways rememcer the thoughtfulness of you,
in Banking·:"
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during June

and July

June 1 -Hobart nirie tramples U. of R. at
Geneva 13--2 ..•• Community Savings
Bank (merein.~ East Side Savings Bank
and Mechanics Savings Bank) made debut
with banners and music •••• Henry L.
Howe, 56, city engineer since 1938,
died of heart attack •••• Savings Bank
Statements of June 1 showed Monroe
County Savings Baruc with resources of
$46,180,070.45; Community Savings Bank
$53,227,250.60; Rochester Savings Bank
$74,753,426.92 •••• Herger of Fairport
National Bank and Trust Company and
Pittsford National Bank with Security
Trust Company of Rochester became
effective.
June 2 - Lincoln Doumaux installed as
manager of Lincoln Office, Lincoln
Alliance Bank & Trust Company succeeding Richard A. Sweeney, assigned to
Geneva, N.Y. office as manager ••••
Playing in Rochester leading movie
houses: Loew 1 s, An~ Hardy's Blonde
Trouble; R.K.O. Palace, Follow the
Boys.
June 4 - Cast of 11 Tars and Spars 11 Coast
Guard Sho,,.,r, composed of former stage
professionals, headed by Chief
Boatswain's Mate, Victor Mature,
opened at Loe\'1' 1 s Theatre • • • • Lincoln
Alliance welcomed Geneva Trust Company
into its family of offices.
June 5 - Red Wings trimmed Baltimore
Orioles in both ends of double header
in Baltimore 3-2, 6-5.
June 6 - D-Day.
June 6-7-8 ~ Rochester newspapers appeared WITHOUT display advertising,
in 12 page editions, covering the
invasion.
June 10 - Annual Children 1 s Day Programs
took precedence in Church Services.
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June 12 - Williamson Office of Central
Trust Company opened .through merger
with State Bank of Williamson ••••
Antonelli Fireworks Co. and 4 officers convicted by a Federal Court Jury
of conspirac.y to de£raud U. s. Government; Group planned appeal ••..
Liberty Bridge at Main Street East &
Stone Street opened ••.. car dealers
join prqtest on O.P.A. Ceiling Prices,
June 14 - Millard Taylor, 30-year old
member of Washington, D.c. National
Symphony Orchestra, named concert
master of Rochester Civic and Philharmonic Orchestras, succeeding
Alexander Leventqn who retired to
enter photography. Taylor is youngest
man in history ·of local music to hold
this position.
June 15 - Rochester Trust Director~
William F, Strang, told members -of
Sons of the American Revolution at
Chamber of Commerce luncheon, that
11
The flag symbolizes liberty, justice,
·The American "'ray of life and all the
rights guaranteed the individual by
the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights 11 •••• Central Trust advanced
six officers.
June 16- Newark's annual Festival of
Roses opened for three weeks period,
through J~ly 3 •••• Thomas J. Watson,
president of International Business
Machine Corporation, internatio~ally ·.
knO\m business figure and former
Rochesterian, spoke before 350 I.B.M.
employees and guests at Hotel Seneca
and advised 11 Salvage money from
projects that are an expense and an
expense alone and put it into education." i'~r. Watson was pictured in
news columns with Harper Sibley and
Frank E, Gannett, friends of many
years standing .••• Fifth vlar Bond
drive hits $4,437,355 sales total in
first 4 days of campaign.
June 17 - City thunderstorm left damage
in wake •••• playing at leadi:ng
theatres: R.K.O. Palace,Betty Grable
in 11 Pin-Up'1 Girl; Loew's Rochester,
Cr...a.rles Laughton in "The Man from Down
Under"; Regent, Marie Montez in Cobra ·
Woman; Century, Veronica Lake and
Franchot Tone in 11 The Hour Before
( 2.9

)

Da\om 11 •••• 43 women from Sargent and
Greenleaf sang on Liberty Bridge at
5th War Loan Hally.
June 20 - 24th Annual Summer Exhibition
of ~ochester Rose Society held in
Rochester Museum with top honors won
by Mrs. Robert Torrens •••• Ten reendorsed by County G.O.P. for various
offices: O'Brien, Wadsworth, Janes,
Oliver, Sellmayer, Schulman, Manning,
Riley, VanDuser and Staudenmaier.
June 21 - UaV"J V-12 students at U. of R.
given fare\'lell party at U.S. 0. Club •.•• ·
U.R. gets $18,000 grant for Paralysis
Research from National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis •••• Representatives of United Stations in native
costumes, feature War Bond gathering
of Sibley Store employees at Red Wing
Stadium.

Secretary of Treasury Morgenthau
congratulates citizens . of Rochester
on Promotion of Fifth War Loan through
building of Liberty Bridge, in letter
to Chairman Raymond N. Ball.
June 27 - Graduations of four senior
classes at Rochester High Schools
held more than unusual excitement because of members entering the services •••• Joseph L. Noble, production
engineer of Haloid Company, U. R.
graduate, elected President of Junior
Chamber of Commerce, succeeding
B. Allison VanHorn •••. Mercury hits
96° to break all-time high for date;
Rochester a hot box.

June 22 - Stromberg-Carlson achieved their
5th War Loan quota in 9 days -Rochester Products first to report
11
over the top 11 at Victory Bridge .•••
Rochester Telephone Corporation in display advertisement states it has 3,000
applicants waiting for telephone service. Lack of equipment and exchange
facilities, reason given. Except for
Military use there hasn't been any
telephone equipment made since 1942 ••..
Greeks held ceremony at Liberty Bridge,
buying $57,000 in i'l'ar Bonds. Nicholas
J. Paris gave talk. Rev. John A.
Danaskos held Greek Orthodox Blessing
service.

June 29 - Playing at Picture Houses:
R.K.O., Gary Cooper in Cecil B.
DeMille's 11 The Story of Dr. Wassel",
Loew' s, Two Girls and a Sailor" ...•
Citizenship granted to 140; 3 objectors denied papers •••• Todd
Company employees visit Liberty Bridgr
Address by Walter L. Todd .... l-iercur;y
hits 98 - Rochester hottest city in
State •••• City hits 80 per cent in
Bond Drive •••• Associate Justice
Robert H. Jackson of U. S. Supreme
Court sits in bench at Federal Court
while son, Ensign William E. was admitted to practice. Earlier in the
day Associate Justice Jackson witnessed the admission of his son to
New York State Bar, in Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court.
Justice Jackson was admitted to practice in Monroe County in 1913.

June 23- Irving G. Drew,supervisor of
14th Ward appointed business officer
of Iola Sanitorium, succeeding Wallace
H. Bush, retiring on pension .

July 1 - Bond sales hit 86% in Area tota:
$71,585,951 for District Two .•••
Cherry growers to discuss O.P.A. lift.
ing of price control.

June 25 - Bond buyers hit 38 per cent of
Area Quota in Fifth War Loan •.• Police
raids shut down gambling places ••••
500 Boy Scouts hold weekend Campor~ls
at Area parks this weekend.
·

July 2 - 5th War Loan Bond Drive reaches
$77,895,583 - 93% of ~ota,

June 26 - Pictures of local Republicans
attending the Chicago co~vention included delegates Emmett R. Gauhn, Lt.
Gov. Joe R. Hanley, Carl s. Hallauer,
Frank E. Gannett, ·County Chairman
Thomas E. Broderick and National
Committeewoman Mrs. Charles \~. Weis ••••
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July 3 - Dr. Dexter Perkins of Universit:
of Rochester to lecture at Cambridge •
in 1945-6.
July 4 - Replica af Liberty Bell used on
Liberty Bridge, presented to James P.
B. Duffy for Rochester museum.
July 6 - Jean Walrath, D & C reporter,
designated to oppose Rep. James W.
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1'ladsworth, on Democratic and American
Labor :'1rty Tickets in heavily
Republican 41st District.
July 7 - Bond Bridge demolished - Drive
hit.lOl~, $84,297,706.81, in District
Two comprising Monroe, Yates, Wayne,
Ontario and Livingston Counties.
July 8 - Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey Circus scheduled appearance
in Rochester July 19 and 20,cancelled
because of fire which destroyed the
big tent in Hartford, Conn. where 152
perished ...• Mer~; in Rochester
hits 92 •••• Kodak announced that it
made 400,000 pairs of white cotton
gloves each year in 5 sizes and 12
styles for Kodak Park employees.
July 9 - Heat hits 93° in Rochester.
July 11 - Archbishop Most Rev. Edward
J. Hanna, Retired Archbishop of San
Francisco died in Rome, July 10 at
age of 84. Native Rochesterian,
graduate of old Rochester Free Academy,
he became Professor of Dogmatic
Theology at St. Bernard's Seminary
in 1893 and reached high rank in the
Catholic Church.
July 12 - Dr. \'Iillis E. Bowen, original
director of Park Avenue Hospital,
dies at 72.
July 13 -Rain breaks Rochester's heat
spell •••• Lester o. Wilder named
Dean of College of Men, U. of R.
succeeding '.!. Edwin Van de Walle,
deceased. Charles R. Dalton appointed
Director of Admissions.
July 15 - Army declared willing to move
German War Prisoners from Cobbs Hill
Park Military Police Barracks if city
can furnish quarters.
July 18 - Pictures of prominent local
Democrats attending tho Chicago
Convention, n.nd o.ppoa.ri:ng in the daily
paper included:---Roy Bush, Monroe
County lender, Former Congressman,
George B. Kelly, Postnastor Dono.ld A.
Dailey, Nelson E. OWen, Jacob Komeneki and Sol N. Lovin.
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J,lfACH ISSUE an added
[ incentive to help win_
I the war qu icl< ly

·4;

Italy - July 13, 1944
By V-Mail
With the Army in the Field
Dear Editor:
I received the June issue of
the "News" and was pleased to see
one again. I am forever looking
forward to my copy and it seems like
ages between issues. Everyone does
such a wonderful job on their articles that I read and reread every
one of them. The pictures are always appreciated (but I suppose you
get tired of having us fellows forever asking for more) , but please
keep putting them in, and the more
the better. It 1 s .w onderful to see
the old and new faces in the environs that were always so pleasant
to me. You don't know what swell
memories it brings back to me and
how it breaks the dull monotony of
this army life. Every issue makes
me want to help get this war over
with all the guicker, so I can get
back to all the things I loved so
much.
There is another thing the
"News" keeps us well posted on, and
that is where and what our 11 buddies 11
are doing, in this army, Bob Vanas
and I had the opportunities to see
each other a few times on the 11 Anzio
Beachhead", and I can't tell you how
happy both ,of us were to see each
other.
Goodbye, and best of luck to
all. Please keep up the wonderful
work and I 1 11 try to write
occasionally.
As Ever,
Pvt. Frank Schmidt
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E. JACI<SON

had heard that there were several new girls in the Bookkeeping Department and went
out to meet them so that I might keep you posted on the newcomers. When I arrived
I just stood there in bewilderment until Gene DeWitt came to my rescue and asked
if he could help me, because I looked in trouble. You see, I was searchi~~ for
someone I knew to introduce me to the new girls and as far as I could see, they were
all new. The statement system has welcomed a number of young women, most of whom
were among the June graduates from our city High Schools. Ruth Katherine Betz resides in West Webster. She was graduated from Webster High School in June and came
to us shortly thereafter.

I

Marie Ricciardi, who has been with us since April, i~ a graduate of Madison High
School, and after working for a time at Sibley's and the Taylor Instrument Companies,
has now come to us.
'

I

Elsie Kleinhenz graduated from St. Joseph's Commerciai School in June, has
joined the Statement System where she handles her share of the work. While Elsie was
attending school, she did part time clerical work at station W SAY.
Shirley Whitcomb and June Redmond came in nights after school for several weeks
prior to the closing of school for summer vacation. June was a member of the graduating class of Monroe High School and is now a full time employee. Shirley, however,
is only with us during the summer vacation, for she plans to return to West High
School in the Fall to complete her Senior year. She hopes to be able to return to
the Bank after graduation for a permanent position. We hope so too!
Florence Mattern and Mary Finnigan are two more of the very new girls. Florence
came to us in June after her graduation from Our Lady of Mercy High School. This is
Florence's very first position and she is a very busy little lady in bookkeeping
department, also relieving Marion on the switchboard in odd moments. Mary received
her diploma from Rutherford High School in Rutherford, New Jersey in June but she
has really gotten around these parts, having attended John Marshall High School in
town, Amherst High School, Amherst, New York, and Bay Ridge High School, Brooklyn,
New York, all during the past four years. l~ry is learning to run one of the
machines and hopes that she may be assigned a ledger soon.
Petite Marjorie Kohl is temporarily working in the Transit Department. until Fall
"Then she plans on entering Bucknell University.
Nor is the Bookkeeping Department the only department in the Bank where one find '
new faces for there are two new girls in the New Business Department also. Joyce C.
White, of Briarcliffe College, Briarcliff Manor, New York, came to us July 8th for
the summer months. Joyce has taken to the Electromatic typewriter like a duck to
water and has been cutting the stencils for the weekly 11 Rachester Trust Go-Getter 11 •
Dorothy Paulus, our own Gloria's little sister, has decided to follow in big sister 1 $
footsteps and accordingly came to work at the Bank July 3rd. Dorothy graduated from
Brighton High School in June.
·
When Norman Steinmiller left for the Navy it became evident that we would have
to have someone to take his place. Although we miss Norman's cheery smile around the
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place, we were fortunate in getting Donald C. Shannon to carry on for him. You have
guessed it, Don is none . other than one of our Betty's brothers who is helping Eddie
with the messenger's work and making himself generally useful all over. During the
summer vacation he will be with us full time, but in the Fall will resume his studies
as a Junior at Aquinas Institute and will them come in after school and Saturdays as
Norman did.
The second floor does not have a corner on all the new girls either, for there
is a cute little blonde trick on the balcony taking Ruth Boldt's place. Ruth has returned to the Loan Cage where she has taken over Edna Benedict's work since Edna
left. Janet E. Meech joined Mr. Luescher's staff in June coming directly from the
office of Rochester Products Division where she had gone after receiving her B.S.
degree from lv1ichigan State in 142. Prior to that she had attended Charlotte High
School. It may be of interest to note that Janet is the daughter of Sherman D. Meech,
Managing Director of the Rochester Hospital Service Corporation • .We are very happy
to have her with us and incidentally she says she likes us very much too.

The members of the Trust Department held a picnic at the summer home of Mr. and
Ars. William H. Campbell, Ruth Clark's parents, on Conesus Lake, July 15th, where a
most enjoyable time was had by all.
The weather was perfect and the spot ideal! A number of the picnickers enjoyed
the swimming so much in the afternoon that they had to do it again in the moonlight
before they left. During the afternoon Ruth took each of the guests for a ride in
her . Cris-Craft. Supper was served on the terrace overlooking the lake. We discovered we have some fine cooks among the male members of the department, for they
did a grand job on the hots and hamburgs, while the fairer sex, not to be outdone,
had whipped up a mean salad. When the dessert course arrived Charlie Goodenough was
left quite speechless, for all unknown to him, a beautiful birthday cake ~d been
prepared and was presented to him, in honor of his birthday which was July 17th.
Everyone who attended had such a good time that the department has decided to do
it again very soon. In fact we are planning the next picnic on the baruc of Honeoye
Creek in Rush, New York at the home of Leona Roth, on Saturday, August 5th. This
~nll be a farewell party for Betty Mae Van Route who is leaving us to enter Nazareth
College in the Fall.

WOLLEIVSAI< WARTIME OPTICAL

DlSPLAY~~~~

AJ.l during the Fifth War Loan Caz:r;po.ign the pv.hlic was invited to visit an exhibit of wartime optical instruments, used by the United States Army and Navy,
made by llolleneak Optical Company of Rochester, and displayed in the Rochester
Trust Main Office Lobby.
On July 25, Jacob G. Magin, Wolleneak's president, armounced in Times-Union
that the Navy Board for Production Awards had informed him the firm was entitled.
to add a star to its Army-Navy E Award emblem in recognition of the "continuation
or your splendid production." A rally at the plant rnnrkcd the event on July 27.
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Louis, Missouri was the host city to the 42nd A.I.B. Wartime Conference. Any
put into words the spirit and atmosphere of an .A.I.B. national meet1ng 1s 1ndeed a tremendous assignment for the friendliness, hospitality and
cordiality, (to express it in the words of Margaret L. Hudson of New York Chapter) is felt within one rather .than expressed in words. If you have never attended a conference, it is something to look forward to, and, it is an occasion you
will long remember.
~tte~pt.to

Wartime conferences are different than the old time conventions.- The emphasis
is placed entirely on work. The speed and dispatch with which meetings are conducted
leave one gasping for breath. Things really click. Tuesday witnessed the opening
session. An address of welcome by W. L. Hemingway, president of the Mercantile
Commerce Bank and Trust Co. of St. Louis. The annual report of our National
Educational Director, Dr. William A. Irwin, the National Presidents• address by David
L. Colby. Mr. A. L. M. Wiggins, president of the American Bankers Association, made
a very challenging address built on the theme, "The Widening Horizons in the
Education of a Banker. 11
The usual Departmental Conferences in which the various problems of Chapter
Administration and Education are discussed, occupi.ed most of the next day. St. Louis
Clearing House Association arranged a dinner dance for the 500 odd delegates on
Wednesday evening. It was a thoroughly delightful party, I have been told. I make
this statement with the above reservation, because it was at this party that the
various candidates for election were presented to the group. For the first time in
my life, I found out just what was meant by heckling. However, having survived the
ordeal, the delegates were kind enough to elect me to the National Executive Council.
Thursday morning was devoted to the annual closing meeting. Newly elected
officers were installed. After this ceremony we were privileged to listen to an
excellent speech by Geoffrey F. Morgan of the Douglas Aircraft Corporation. Mr.
Morgan's talk on the subject, "The Shape of Wings to Come", gave us an insight into
the world of tomorrow. His information realistically carried us into the world of
tomorrow with regard to the future of aviation.
Just in passing, the National Committee appointments included Miss Madelyn H.
Sullivan of the Community Savings Bank of Rochester as a member of the National
Women's Committee.

Co;77/nq

IN THE NEXT 1ssuE

/}

~-

exv~~~ ~ /o=t/~~~..

in which yoU/ reporter, cort · of~ oround" the ~departncntal corners,
interviewing .the great and the· near great, to get tho "low down" of non and events,
for our boya who are thousanda of niles away, at ho21o and abroad. A sporkling bit
of newo and nonsense collins in the next issue.
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See identification
notes on page 3 .
Additional pictures
on inside front
cover.

